GEORGIAN AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL
EXAM TEST IN ENGLISH (IX – X)
NAME ………………………..

SCORE….………………………

1 Read the text and put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple, the Past Continuous or the Present Perfect.
(1 point each)
I (0) …..met….. (meet) Carmela two years ago when I (1) ………………… (be) in Madrid on a business trip. I (2)….....
…………….. (sit) in a café with some business partners when a beautiful young waitress (3) ………………. (come up)
to us to take the order. I (4) ……………….. (speak) to her in my broken Spanish and we (5)…………………. (fall) in
love with each other at first sight. This year she (6) ……………….. (visit) me in Poland twice.
(6 points) (your score
)
2 Complete the sentences with the correct tense of the verb in brackets. (2 point each)
0. My grandmother …..gave….. (give) me this ring ten years ago.
1. Isn’t she hungry? She …………………… (not eat) anything all day.
2. I am sorry, but Dr Harris is not here. He never …………………… (work) on Saturdays.
3. My sister ………………….. (win) two chess tournaments last year.
4. I’m afraid she can’t come to the phone now. She ……………………. (have) a shower.
5. There is a lot of glass on the floor. Who ………………….. (break) the window?
6. I …………………… (write) the essay when you called me yesterday.
7. We ………………….. (not see) each other before.
8. He ………………….. (send) me three letters when I was in Paris.
9. I ……………………. (not believe) he is only 25. He looks much older.
10. They are very angry because they ……………………. (lose) three games.
(20 points) (your score
)
3 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets. (1 point each)
0. There are more and more …..homeless….. (home) people in India.
1. Many people say that children have too much …………………… (free) these days.
2. Oprah Winfrey is a popular TV ………………………. (person).
3. For many people fighting in Vietnam was an act of great ………………… (brave).
4. We had a very …………………. (peace) evening without the children.
5. I hate watching ………………….. (violence) films on TV.
6. Many blacks fought against …………………… (slave).
7. My new job gives me financial ………………….. (independent) from my parents.
8. For many of my friends from work ………………….. (happy) means a good job and a lot of money.
(8 points) (your score

)

4 Read the text and put the verbs in brackets in the active or passive voice in the correct tense (Present or Past)
(1 point each)
The Eaton Hotel (0) …..is situated….. (situate) in the very centre of London, near Victoria Station. It (1) ………………
(build) in 1980, just before I (2) ……………………. (visit) England for the second time. At first, the hotel (3) ………...
…………… (have) only five single rooms but later, in 1983, it (4) ……………………… (change) by its owners into a
bigger bed and breakfast place. It is now a very modern and comfortable hotel. Breakfast (5) ……………………..
(serve) between 7 and 9 o’clock and the food is always very tasty. The rooms (6) ……………………… (clean) every
day and the chambermaids who work there (7) ………………………. (change) the towels every time you ask them.
Apart from the excellent food and comfortable rooms the hotel (8) …………………… (offer) some other services now.
Very early in the morning or late at night visitors (9) ……………………… (meet) at the airport by one of the hotel staff
and then they (10) ………………… (take) directory to the hotel. I think all this is very convenient and I can recommend
the Eaton Hotel to everybody coming to London for a short stay.
(10 points) (your score
)
5 Complete the sentences with the correct expressions from the box. Some are used more than once. (2 point each)
must
mustn’t
should
shouldn’t
can
can’t
have to
don’t have to
0. I’m sorry, I …..can’t….. talk to you. I am very busy.
1. You …………………….shout at me! I can hear you very well.
2. Tell Mark and Tony they ………………..stay in bed till 9 o’clock if they want. They don’t have school today.
3. You …………………….watch so much TV. It’s not good for your eyes.
4. The rules in our school are very strict. We …………………….study hard and always be on time for our lessons.

5. I’m afraid you …………………….take all your toys with you, girls. The car is too small.
6. You …………………….get a visa to visit Nepal. But I don’t think it’s very expensive.
7. The symptoms look very serious. You ……………………….stay in bed for five days and take these pills three
times a day.
8. I suppose you ………………………always say your name when you phone somebody, but I often forget.
9. Can’t you see the sign, young man? You …………………drive so fast on this road!
10. Fortunately we ……………….take warm clothes with us. It’s very hot in Greece at this time of the year.
(20 points) (your score
)

6 Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Simple, the Present Perfect or the Past Simple. (2 points each)
0. I …..worked….. (work) very hard when I was in Paris.
1. For the last fifteen years my parents ………………………. (live) in Sydney, Australia.
2. I am very thirsty, I…………………….. (not drink) anything all day.
3. My teacher …………………….. (not understand) why we are so often late for school.
4. My mother is really happy because she ……………………. (pass)her driving test.
5. Emily Dickinson …………………. (write) many well-known poems.
(10 points) (your score

)

7 Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form to express future events. (2 points each)
o. I can’t come tomorrow, I …..am meeting… (meet) Mr Smith after work.
1. You don’t have to hurry. Her plane ………………………….. (arrive) at Heathrow Airport after midnight.
2. OK, Dad. I ………………….. (answer) the phone this time.
3. Don’t worry. I ……………….. (help) you with your homework if you like.
4. Don’t forget to take the dog for a walk before you ……………….. (leave) for work.
5. He ………………… (not give) up smoking next year. That’s not his intention at all. (10 points) (your score

)

8 Complete these conditional sentences with the correct tense of the verbs in brackets. (1 point each)
0. If they …..ate….. (eat) less, they wouldn’t be so fat.
1. We would take you to the concert if we ……………… (have) more tickets.
2. I won’t go out if it …………….. (not stop) raining.
3. If it were cheaper, I ………………… (go)on holiday to Turkey.
4. I would phone her if I …………………. (know) her telephone number.
5. She can help you if you ………………….. (ask) her.
6. If I won the lottery, I ……………………. (buy) a beautiful house.
(6 points) (your score

)

9 Circle the correct alternative in each sentence. (2 points each)
0. I’m not really interesting / interested in sport.
1. Would you pass me some / any salt, please?
2. How many / much time do you need to finish this project?
3. My two brothers have very similar hobbies. Both / all of them collect stamps and practice judo.
4. I think we have almost everything now. We just need a little / a few bottles of milk.
5. There are only two good football players for me, one is Pole and the other / the second Maradona.
(10 points) (your score

)

